
FOIA Resource 

From: nqbody@www.nrc.gov 
Sent: Wednesday, December 14, 2011 7:50 AM 
To: FOIA Resource 
Subject: WWW Form Submission 

~'R:w;'d: 

Below is the result of your feedback form. It was submitted by .t~i 

oon Wednesday, December 14,2011 at 07:49:59 ~--------------, 

FirstName: Garry 

LastName: Morgan 

Company/Affliation: BEST/MATRRlBREDL 

Address1: P.O. Box 241 

Address2: 

City: Scottsboro 

State: AL 

Zip: 35768 

Country: United_States 

Country-Other: 

Email:  

Phone: 2562180124 

Desc: Contract Documents relating to payments for services or provisions for services relating to the Nuclear 
Energy Institute, NEI, and the NRC for the current year. Terms of any agreement for services involving the 
NRC and the previous mentioned NEI. 

FeeCategory: Educational 

l\IIediaType: 

FeeCategory _Description: 

ExpediteJmminentThreatText: 

Expedite_ UrgencyT 01 nform Text: 

Waiver_Purpose: Review and determine if a government agency is employing a Congressional and NRC 
lobbyist, NEI, for planning of nuclear projects safety, security and discover the terms of any contract between 
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the NEI and the NRC. Discuss the findings in environmental and educational groups and in public. Refer to 
appropriate governmental adjudicating authority if necessary after review. 

Iir Waiver_ExtentToExtractAnalyze: Group & individual review and analysis of information. 

Waiver_SpecificActivityQuals: To determine if the NRC, our Federal Nuclear Safety Regulator, is employing a 
j nuclear industry lobbyist to circumvent regulatory and ethical requirements of the Federal Government. 

I 	Waiver_lmpactPublicUnderstanding: Many news reports have stated the nuclear industry is to close, "in bed," 
with our nations nuclear regulator. This review of records relating to the NEl's involvement with the NRC will be 
utilized to confirm or deny allegations by concerned citizens and environmental groups. 

( Waiver_NatureOfPublic: Regional-National environmental organizations and the general citizenry. 
J 

;. Waiver_MeansOfDissemination: Internet, discussions in educational group settings, informational 
i, dissemination to various concerned citizens, educational/environmental not for profit institutions including the 

press and/or various adjudicating authority of the United States Government if necessary. 

Waiver_FreeToPublicOrFee: No charge for any disseminated information. 

Waiver_PrivateCommerica"nterest: No commercial or private business interest. 
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